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This study is intended to analyze the training needs and training priority with business 

orientation to increase human resources performance professionally, to analyze the system of such 

training program and development, and also to analyze the result and correlation between the 

training and the increase of human resources performance in Supervisory Body of Jakarta Stock 

Exchange Commodity. 

The method applied is descriptive method through a case study. The data obtained by 

distributing questionnaire and direct interviews with respondent staffs. The respondents 

themselves are classified into three categories, namely: those in position of III Level/Eselon, IV 

Level and ordinary staffs. Analyzing tools on training needs used are based on T-NAT (Training 

Needs Assessment Tool), Criteria Rangestaf of Technique, and Spearman Rank.  

The results of T-NAT for the III Level show that there are five of twenty points on 

professional human resources competencies which need relatively no training program, while 15 

points of competency require an-urgently training program.   

Based on the analyses on training priority, it can indicate that there are seven points of 

priority for the staffs of III Level, and six points of priority for the staffs of IV Level, and nine 

points of priority for the ordinary staffs. Furthermore, the training type recommended for the staffs 

of III Level includes thought of business system, organizational mission, conflict management, 

acting capability, team work and partnership, and organizational principles and service. Whereas 

the training type recommended for the staffs of IV Level includes business process, acting 

capability, internal team work, analyses skill, system and business process, and integrity. And 

finally, the training type recommended for ordinary staffs includes making decision, integrity, 

marketing skill, service, developing organizational culture, conflict management, business 

process, general service, and building trust. 

Based on the score calculation of Spearman Rank, it can be recognized, then, that 

relational strength between the training and performance conducted by Supervisory Body of 

Jakarta Stock Exchange Commodity for the three respondent groups can lead a strong as well as 

positive correlation between training and increasing performance.  

 




